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MTherson Kidnaping To
' y?

NIB MISSIiCULT;HOLY FESTIVAL FRENCH TEMif
"We Have To Growl," Says
; Tourist, "Camp )3ere Qppfl

ARCTIC FLIER

IS ACCLMID
Sifted By Officials

Long Distance Honors Go to Florida Man Who Circles Nation
Via Portland, Maine; Portland, Oregon, Mexico

, and Home, 12,000 Miles

"Kicks about public camp
too lonir thev are the result
St. Louis, Mo.; tourist last night, whose car stood one of 32

Complete Investigation Is Ordered; Thousands of Followers
of Evangelist Join in Wild Celebration of Thanks-.- ..

. ; ; - giving for Leader's Safety ,

LOS ANGELES, June 23. (By Associated Press.) Mrs.
Minnie Kennedy; mother of Aimee Semple Mcpherson, evan-
gelist and self styled healer, left by train today for Douglas,
Ariz., to watch at the bedside of her daughter, who staggered
into the border city from Mexico this morning, telling a tory
of kidnapping, torture and ransom demands. On the "same
train went Deputy District Attorney Ryan with instructions
from his superior, District Attorney Asa Keyes, to investi-
gate the alleged kidnapping "to the bottom.'

The thousands of followers of McPherson in southern Cal- -
... . lfornla who last Sunday had con

parked in the local grounds.
travel so hard and so fast
wnav uuiu taiups OlC tiA.C. oaicu p vamjj io lure.

Though he had no complaint to offer, and instead seemed
miitft nleased with accommodations. Dr. G. A. Klock. of Florf

w

AGE flEFAuLT8

"Attack of Nervousnessit
Keeps Queen and Vast

Crowds From Play

EXPLANATION ACCEPTED

Oueen Mary Says She "Could Well
Understand" How Indisposi-

tion of Player Might Up-

set Schedule

WIMBLEDON. Em gland. June
23. (By Associated Press.)
The oueen of England came to
Wimbledon today to see Mile. Su
zanne Lenelen perform in the
golden jubilee tennis tournament
But the queen of tennis would not
set foot on the courts.

Amazement swept through the
thousands who gathered to watch
the matches, and then wonder: as
to the cause. Club officials bur
ried back and forth; there were
consultatioons in various corners
and whispered explanations.

Suzanne had been delayed In
reaching the grounds by a break-
down in her motor, and soon there
were rumors that she had return
of the nervous manifestations by
which she is occasionally afflicted.

Meanwhile the crowds became
uneasy, but Queen Mary sat com- -
Dlacently in her gray silk and
silver-gra- y turban, totally obli
vious for a time of the agitation
that was going on within the con
fines of the clubhouse in an effort
to bring the temperamental Su-

zanne to a realization that the
queen and her loyal subjects were
awaiting the coming of the little
French star.

Suzanne explained that she was
in an extremely nervous condi-
tion, had been ill overnight, had
suffered from the heat, and, fin
ally she declined to play In two
matches on the one day the sin
gles and the doubles.

She protested against such an
imposition and she had the sup
port of her companions, Borotra,
Burgnon, Cochet and the others.
She would not go on and that
was the end of it.

Borotra was summoned to the
royal box to explain as he might
the whole sad affair. The queen
was very gracious, and learning
that Mile. Lenglen had a recur
rence of a nervous affection, ac
cepted in kindly manrier Borotra'a
statement, rendered somewhat ex
plosively in halting English, and
the apologies of the officials for
the of the cham
pion.

She could well understand, she
said, that the indisposition of a
player mght upset the schedule
of the day.

Eventually the tournament
committee decided to postpone
both matches. Suzanne would not
play in the doubles and Miss Mary
Browne and Miss Elizabeth Ryan,
the American pair, declined to
accept a default. Suzanne even
offered to withdraw from he Bin
ges, out as ine question was iin
ally arranged, both singles and
doubles are on the program for
tomorrow. .

Rousing Welcome Is Given
Lieutenant-commana- er f

Byrd in Capitol

C00LIDGE PRAISES PAIR

Navy Man, Accompanied by Floyd
Bennett, raid Personal

Tribute by Leaders in
Nation's Life

WASHINGTON, June 23. By
Associated Press. ) With the; tu-

mult of acclaim in New York's
first groat, friendly welcome home
still ringing In his ears. Lieuten-
ant Commander Richard E.!Bjrrd
and Floyd Bennett came to Wash-
ington tonight to receive from the
president in person tributes to
their valor and high daring sfeh
as few Americans have known. f

, It was the nation's greetingl to
sons who pioneered for the nag
the air route to the top of the
world and it rounded out a dayso
crowded and colorful with feel-eo- me

and applause that it will live
forever in the memories of these
two gallant adventurers.

As the young Virginian and his
chosen mate in the daring air dash
to the north pole stepped '. from
the train that brought them from
New York into the arms of waiting
navy comrades, an audience head-
ed by President and Mrs. Coolidge
and including distinguished men
and women from every phase of
the nation's public life that cen-
ters in Washington was packing
itself into the auditorium to give
them the honors they had won.
There was not a vacant seftt in the
great hall and many who failed to
obtain coveted admission cards
crowded in the streets about for
a glimpse of the new national
heroes.

President Coolidge. in present-
ing medals to Lieutenant Com-
mander Byrd and his pilot, said:

"Word that the north pole had
been reached by airplane for the
first time was flashed around theglobe on May 9. An American
naval officer had flown over thetop of the world. He had attained
in a flight of 15 hours and 30 min-
utes what 'Admiral Peary, also a
representative of our navy, achiev- -

( Continued on 8)

GENERAL CROWDER IS ILL

WILL BE OPERATED ON THIS
MORNING FOR HERNIA

HAVANA, June 23. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) General Enoch H.
Crowder. United States ambassa-
dor to Cuba, will be operated on
tomorrow morning for double
hernia.

Dr. Rafael Noguera announced
late tonight that he would perform
the operation at the camp Colum-
bia military hospital near Havana.
He said all indications pointed to
a successful outcome of the

4

ducted three impressive memorial
services in honor of her memory
with her flower-bedeck- ed chair
standing empty on the Angelus
temple platform, today were first
stunned and then rocked .with joy
at the news of her discovery in
Douglas.

For weeks, at the urgent ap-
peals of Mrs. Kennedy, they had
anxious eyes to sea for signs of
her body, believed carried down
by the Santa Monica surf, or had
patrolled the beach sands day and
night in the hope that it would be
washed ashore. Then today came
the news, first carried into the
city by The Associated Press that
the pastor whom they had been
told was drowned was aUve In
Arizona ,

' '
..

'

Through the halo of joy that
surrounded the temple, there pen-
etrated today, the cold eye. of of-
ficial investigation. '

"Howwas a woman., like Mrs.
McPherson known almost all over
the civilized world, kidnapped 'in
broad daylight on a crowded
beach?" was one of the, Questions
set down by District Attorney
Keyes to.be propounded in his in-
quiry Into the affair. ' f

"Why was a 125,000 reward of-
fered for her safe return with-
drawn, then ed "and with-
drawn again on June 12?" was
another.'

"Will the aDoroximately 315.- -
000 collected at Angelus temple
during the special memorial serv-
ices last Sunday for the purpose
of creating a lasting memorial to
Mrs. McPherson's memory be re-

turned to the donors?"
Word by word said Keyes, Mrs.

McPherson's story of kidnapping
will be checked, step by step, the
trail along which she said she
staggered and rode from her pris-
on after" escaping .her ' bonds, will

(Continued en page 4.)

CONCERTS ON TUESDAY

FIRST OF SERIES SCHEDULED,
FOUNTAIN TO PLAY

Public band concerts, Buch as
have been an Institution in 'the
city every summer for years, will
begin in Willson park Tuesday
evening, June 29, according to
Oscar Steelhammer, band director.
The concrete band stand at Will-so- n

park will be used as before.
Concerts will be held twice a week
this summer.

The lighted fountain will play.
Cars will park along State and
Court streets adjoining the park.
Persons not in ears will sit on the
lawn around the stand. Final de-
tails for the concert will be an-
nounced next week. " " :

Eucharistic Congress in Chi-

cago to Hold Conclud-
ing Services Thursday

GREAT. CROWDS. GATHER

Approximately 200,000 Worshi-
pper Gather to Emphasize the

Advantages of Higher
Education

CHICAGO, June 23, (By Asso-
ciated Press). After four crowd-
ed days' of pageantry and prayer
In all of Chicago's two hundred
square miles, pilgrims to the 28th
international eocharistlc congress
returned tonight toward the cam-
pus of St. Mary of the Lake at
Mundelein, --iQ miles northwest of
the city where "-- the. concluding
ceremonies of the great festiTal
will be witnessed tomorrow. In
the picturesque setting of a chlols-tere- d

seminary, preparations to
accommodate 750,000 . persons
have been made.

The Chicago sessions ended to-
day with a fourth great throng
assembled in soldiers field for
solemn pontifical mass in the
presence of Cardinal Bonzano, the
papal legate. As .on Monday and
Tuesday, approximately 200,000
worshippers gathered in and
about the arena for ceremonies
emphasizing the higher education
program of the Catholic church.

More than sixty thousand stu-

dents from hundreds of parochial
high schools, academies and uni-

versities throughout the middle
west - paraded the field . after the
mass, passing out of the stadium
In a procession of music and color
which extended more than two
miles through the lake front park.
The seamingly endless columns of
youth, men and women, was al-

most two hours in passing out of
the field. Another hour elapsed
before the stands were cleared.

Congress officials "announced
tonight that more than 800,000
persons participated in or sought
admission to the four services in
the stadium" since Monday,

Concurrently with .the stadium
services, national groups were in
session in twenty-tw- o meeting
places throughout the city, each

.t,t. a ttanAsno nf between
$000 and 10,000. The total at-

tendance has passed the million
mark. ,

Today's mass was celebrated by
the Right Rev. E. F. Hoban, Aux-
iliary bishop of Chicago" and hon-
orary president of the congress.
Cardinal Daugherty of Philadel-
phia delivered the sermon, a His
text was Christ's command to all
men to "love ye one another as I
have loved you.

While the throngs still were
passing out of the arena, the first
Bpecial train left the north end of
the city for Mundelein. It carried
the cardinals and bishops who
were guests tonight of the papal
legate at a banquet on the semi-
nary grounds. . Arriving before
sundown the prelates found hun-
dreds of visitors already camped
in the borderlands of the campus.
Some were In tents pitched in the
fields, some in permanently park-- ,
ed motor cars at the roadsides,

, others sharing the attics and spare
quarters of the thousand towns-
people, of Mundelein.

Every train carried hundreds to
the vicinity tonight.

- Tomorrow special schedules on
four roads will take up the bur-

den at daylight.
:

RIVER CLAIMS VICTIM

ERNEST IIOUCK, 83, DROWNS
WHILE IN SWIMMING

CORVALUS, June 23. (By
Associated Press) Ernest Houck,
36, was drowned while bathing in
the river here tonight. The body
was recovered.

.Wednesday
In Washington

- The senate voted increased pen-
sions ' for dependents of Civil,
Mexican, and. 1812 war veterans.

A resolution to limit senator
campaign expenses to 210,000 was
Introduced by Senator Neely. ' '

Armee ;: Semple 'i: McPhwon
Says She Escaped From

Kidnappers In Mexico i
.i.i J . t i 4 J

IDENTIFIED BY MOTHER

Leader of Angela Temple Sect Is
' "Near Collap When Shetag- - j

gers 'Across the' Border
'

', Into Arizona

DOUGLAS, Aria., Jane 22
(By Associated Press.) A. B.

'Marchison, sergeant of police here
said tonight that 'his department
had. certain claea' to the ideiv
tity, and location: of " two ' of the
persons ' who kidnapped ' Aimee
Semple McPherson,' Los Angeles)

'evangelist, 'bat. that further? hunt
was being postponed' until tomor-
row.' t; ': ; ,":..!!',

The sheriff and his men return-
ed from their trek over cactus-bristli- ng

' region with their hoots
scratched and their clothing rover--

'ed with dust, None such eridencti
of the desert wastes appeared ,oa
the clothing or shoes of the evan-
gelist, McDonald' asserted.': t i i

DOUGLAS, Ariz., June 23 (By
Associated t Press). Relating te
tale of, how she had been kid-
napped by two men and one' worn- -;

an at Ocean Park. Cal.. ; May 19.
and held captive for half a million
aouars ransom in a shack In Mexi-
co1 since that time, Aimee Semple
McPherson, missing Los Angeles
evangelist, war brought 30 a hos-
pital here today by James Ander-
son, an American, who said he .

had found her in a, state of col-
lapse at Agua. Prleta, across tha
border. She escaped, she ' told
William IF. McCafferty, editor of
the 'Douglas Dispatch, who recog-
nized her, by sawing the thongs
with which she was bound while
her abductors --.were wny. ..:i

Mrs. McPherson was identified
by hermother, Mrs. Minnie-Kennedy- ,

at Los Angeles In a tele-
phone conversation with, McCaf-
ferty, after the evangelist had re
vealed satisfactorily where she
had received a long scar en the -
second finger of her right hand.
had named a" dead cousin! and
given the name of a set' sbreon.
Upon receiving the answers, Mrs.
Kennedy posnirely identified ths
woman as her daughter and later
talked to her on the - telenhone.
The mother made arrangements-- t

start immediately for Douglas.
The Story of abduction, as told

by the evangelist in' the hosnital
td McCafferty and police,' was
that she had been lured 'to an
automobile while ' swimming at
Ocean Park beach on the: plea of

(Con tinned oa paga 3.)

DETECTIVES EVADED

TODAY IS LAST CHANCE TO
CATCH MISS SALEM

Mysterious Miss SalemL mora
mysterious than: orer, kept' her

iwora ana visited ' the J. C.
Penney Department-- . 'Store.
Worth's pepsrtment Store and
The Price Shoe Co. af the
honra Ak1mtaA h.t..h it
and noon, and - between 2 and1
3 p. But let her,
tell the -story t t.

"I was told that I would
hare to , be careful as there
were some good detectives; In
Salem and naturally I took ex-
tra ' precautions to - keep ' from
getting caught; On my morn-
ing visit at J. C. Penney store,
I made a purchase and have
sales slip rlt. ' I entered at
10:11 a. m. I made my pur-
chase and departed at 11:15.
The lady that Waited upon ma
"was not much of a conversa-
tionalist.- merely asking m did
I like the thing I bought.

".Stepping P the Price Shoe
store. I made a purchase and
received nB sales slin. " Fearing
a trap had been laid for me. Idid notask for one "but went
to Worth's . Department store
where I made two v purchases
holding sales slips S and 9. Idid that as a teaser as my
agreement" was rpr only one
purchase. It "was so easy to '

defy detection that I remained
15 minutes departing at 11:55
o'clock. 4 A most pleasknt
young lady,, who seemed to M-
ajor her work, waiud on me
there. , ' - -- -

"in the afternoon. At th
Price Shoe " Store, one person
spoke to. me but asked thewrong - question. At Penneys
the crowd was interesting, but
none of them detected me. At
Worth's I found a young lady
getting' fitted for a Dalr of
gloves. '.' -

; --Today is the last chancs to
catch ine. I will pay two wlslts
at the same hours at the three
firms listed above, and also at
Directors. .Anyone who
catches ne will rectlre one ef
tha valuable prizes displayed
in the window ac l two tickets
to the Abner 1Z. Illine shows.
Remember the hours 11 to 12
a. m. and 2 to 3 p. : . Ton
must esk the question:

"Are you not tha ITjstertous
Miss. Salem? .

'

"Who. can detect msl'V

grounlds come from traveling;
of road fatiurue." declared, a

"People go from camp to camp,
they- begin to growl no matter

around the border of the United
jrstates.j iook ail oonora as iwub--

distance traveler among those
nresent - last evening. He left
Florida on May 2 for Portland
Maine J and from there pushed on
west through Minneapolis, Yellow
stone park-an- to Portland, Ore
gon. He has now compietea more
than 7,000 miles of his Journey
and is setting sick of ' travel, ' he
says. !He has 5,000 miles left to
go before reaching Florida again
In his entire trip he has encoun
tered only three half days of rain

Approval of the local park was
expressed by tourists last night
most of them declared the local
park compared favorably with mu
nicipal auto camps in cities
throughout the land. As many of
these tourists have traveled from
coast to coast in the course of.
their wanderings they speak from
a wide experience.

The shade trees, the unusual
amount of grass that has survived
the tramp of many feet, general
cleanliness and good sanitary con
ditions were chief among the feat
ures commented on. Many parks
have dust lying inches deep on
tLe ground, while the local one
has a coating of . carpet-lik- e grass
over most of its surface. Shade
trees are a rarity in auto camps,
say the tourists, and Salem's cara
vanserai is a veritable oasis.

The - main objection to it is lack
of wooden, well vestlbuled cabins,
according to tourists. The care
taker in charge agreed in '.this
opinion.

"These tent houses ..have abso
lutely no ventilation, and in hot
weather they are just like a fur

(Continusd on pg a. J

200 ELKS LEAVE TODAT

FOR STATE CONVENTION

LOCAL MEN IN UNCIFORM,
FEATURED IN EVENTS

Elaborate Two-Da- y Entertain
ment Is Scheduled By

Eugene Hosts

W. H. Paulus and F. W. Dur
bin, Jr., will be in charge of the
Salem delegation at the Elks club
state convention in Eugene today
and tomorrow. Ten official dele
gates will be sent from here,' but
over 200 other Salem Elks are ex
pected' to attend, says H. Wied- -
mer, local Elks club secretary.

The: 10 men comprising the lo
cal official delegation are O. L.
McDonald, exalted ruler J Jacob
Fuhrer, Ralph Cooley, E. O. Am- -
mann.tLeo N. Childs, H. H. Hal
sey.'AJ Hackestern, P. H. Holmes,
F. W. Durbin. Jr., and Milo Ras-musse- n.

" The committee f in
charge; consists of Ralph, Cooley,
Leo Childs, and Otto Ammann.

Headquarters for Salem: dele
gates will be at the Earl Simmons
garage, 59 East 10th street. A
parking space for the autos of the
Salem j delegation has been ' pro
vided just opposite the headquar-
ters. Badges will be given mem
bers of the club at the "club house
before they leave for Eugene; I

The! Salem Elks band,-i-
n full

uniform, will lead in the parade to
feature the Friday afternoon cele-
bration.' The parade will start at
4 o'clock. Uniforms will be worn
by all the Elks taking part. ;

Evehts' on today's program in
clude several welcoming addresses,
and a response by State President
E. M. page, a dance at the armory
and, a midnight carnival, with
stunts and confetti. For Friday
the program includes, besides the
parade, a. luncheon . for ladles "at
the Osbum hotel, motor tours, a
ruuauBuc coniesc, , a . onage ana
five hundred party for ladles, and
24 rounds of boxing ai the win
ter garden, . with Tommy O'Brien
and Ansel BeU of Portland feat
ured In the 1 main event.

UONS JOIN - IN r PICNIC
;

FOURTY COUPLES ' GATHER
; ;for evening testivtxx'" ' '"f ., t : k

The! largest crowd ever to at-
tend al Lions club picnid here was
present ' at 'Hager'i pasture last
night. 1 About 40 couples," partici-
pated in the entertainment.'

, A' Johnny Jones supper, base-
ball, contests; swimming, and oth-
er festivities occupied the ifIrst
part '.Of the evening. Later the
party Sang around the fire. Newell
Williams, secretary, '.acted : as
toastmaster. N '"l-- T, 7 V-- '

" vv
' The committee in charge of the

affair '.was Walter ZoseL .O. D.
Olson, J.'. E. Fitzgerald. Dr. V A.
Douglas, and L; L, Gray ' t ; ,

POLPH' LOSES OUT

SPOKANE, . June 2 3.i (By As
sociated Press. ) Frank 1 Dolp.
Oregon 1 amateur golf champion,
was eliminated irom Ihe 1 Pacific
northwest", amateur golf tourna-
ment today' by TJim Wall 'of ! Spo
kane in one of the hardest Xough
natcteic! th veel; .,''i

ida, stopping here on a tour
. .

OREGON GAR DELEGATES

SELECT SALEM FOR 1 927

CAPITAL CITY CHOSEN FOR
NEXT ANNUAL MEETING

Gideon Stolz Named One of Coun-

cil of Administration of
Organization

MARSHFIELD. Or., June 23.
(By Associatted Press.) After se-
lecting Salem as the next con-
vention city and electing officers
for the coming year, the Oregon
department of the GAR closed its
annual session here this afternoon.

R. R. Ryan of Salem, who said
he "was a second cousin to Abra-ha-

Lincoln, presented Salem's
invitation for next year's encamp-
ment. '

The following officers were
elected: Department commander,
William Clemens, Newberg; sen-
ior vice commander, S. B. Cath-car- t,

Marshfleld; junior vice com-
mander, L. M. Guy of Portland;
chaplain, Louis Huff, Eugene:
council of administration, T. H.
Stevens, Portland; Gideon Stolz,
Salem; J. C. Cooper, McMinnviUe;
S.-L- Blythe, Hood River, and C.
F. Pike, Newberg.

The following were chosen del
egates to the national encamp-
ment at Des Moines; Charles True
of Portland! Hugh W. Rackley of
Portland, J. E. Noll of Astoria.
'uouis Huff of .Eugene, R. C. Mar- -
kee of Portland, D. D. Hanson of
Portland," George Ellis of Gresham.
Alternates were L. C. Washburn.
The Dalles, George Kreih. Port
land, Henry Sheard, The Dalles.
J. Johnson, Portland, L. M. Guy,
Portland, Charles'-Dixon. Eugene.
and S. Palsly, Portland. ;

-

The encampment adopted a res
olution upholding the election lastyear of P. N. Leach as department
commander, who was deposed re-
cently by the ruling of the nation
al GAR. Reconsideration will be
asked of the national body, and
ne uregon department will tiav

the expenses of Leach's efforts to
defend his election;

HEAT RECORD IS MADE

OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE OF
05 DEGREES REGISTERED

The city of Salem sweltered
Wednesday during the hottest day
of the year. The official weather
station thermometer, located on
the banks of the Willamette regis-
tered 95 degrees --during the' hot-
test part of the day. Equally ac
curate thermometers, located in
In the downtown district,, regis-
tered from 100 to 103 degrees.

PORTLAND, June 23. (By As
sociated Press.) Portland swelt
ered today under a temperature
of 92 degrees. The weather bureau
predicted slightly cooler weather
for tomorrow. A maximum of 104
degrees was recorded at Medford.r.i
96 at Klamath Falls, 101 at The
Dalles and 99 at Roseburg.

FRfl ! BILL ' IS SHUNTED

ONLY ONE HOUR'S CONSIDKRA- -
' TION GIVEN MEASURE

WASHINGTON June 23. ,(By
Associated Press.) With a vote
expected .tomorrow, the McNary
farm bill: was'-- shunted off the
stage of the . senate - .today after
only a one hour's - consideration
The fate of the measure appeared
to depend on the action of a hand
ful - of senators oh : .the - doubtful
bench and each side spent the day
in an effort to win their support.
The " vote" expected to be : so close
that Vice 'president Dawes looms
into commanding position 1m . s,
possible' deciding factor , In' the
event- - of a" tie, with; both- - sides
claiming him. v

CHILD KILLED BY TRAIN
"v a si ssi - f n

LITTLE GntLv 2, DIES WHOLE
FLAYlN'G ON TRACKS

PORTLAND. June 23. (By A.
P.X Maurine Elizabeth Smith. 2
years of age; was killed late todaq
when struck by an Inbound Or W1.

Ri lit . N. ' passenger? ' train while
playing on. the railroad tracks half
a mile west pf "Rooster Rock, near
here.:--"'- ' t-- .:." - .i w .

The place where' the accident
occurred Is on' a! sharp curve 'and
the engineer did not shee the little
girl until the ' train : was almost

LOSDON. On th secrnd day of
th fanbionable Ascot race meeting
Lord Ator' boffM, Crossbow, ur--

prised the world at large by coming
home a neck to the pood. .The odds
were Z to 33. This represents Lord
Aster's second sensational coup of the
season thus far. And it also serves to
validate Lady Astor's recent avowal
that while she per&onallr disapproves
of bet tint, she doesn't pretend to an-
swer for her Jinsband. Under the

her remarks seem peculiar-
ly pt ' -

; -

PARIS. Marie Antoinette Anrsenae
of Portagai, internationally known as a
musician, has become the bride of

i! - - Prince Jacques do
Broglie. The mar-

riage is the cul-

mination of a 12-ye-

romance. The
new Princess of
Broglie has just
returned from a
triumphant tour
of Australia and
New Zealand, and

: ias recently play-a- d

fcr many of
the royal families

f of Europe. - Che
expects to main
tain the practise

of her art, even though married.

NEW YORK. Another . trust has
been uncovered. This time it is the
Big Business of Smoked Fish. New
York's Attorney General Ottinger is of
the ophiicn that the Universal Trad-
ing Corporation (Smoked .Fish) is do-

ing business' in violation ef the General--

Business Law, which concerns it-

self with, commercial combinations in
restraint ' of trade.' The 'fish trust.

t Attn. I jtr5

it appears, is operated from New Ycrk
and regulate prices from every part of
the country. In the regulation, retail

- prices rise to some 40O per cent. The
prise boost, thus far revealed, is in the
matter of ,sreoked carp which costs the
Corporatiot 5e a pcund and sells for
aa high as St. 10 a pound.

"

BU KHAR EST. Prinea farol, the
somewhat vacillating Roumanian prince,
has been dropped from the Rouman-
ian civil pay roll. His salary will go-
to kia wife, Princess Helene and her

son, the Crown Priace. "; Prince Carol
wilt have straggle along an the in-

come from lands and property left him
by his great-gran- d ancle. King Carol I.
Ti means a mere 30,OOO a year.
It's hardly worth being . a prince for
that.

KEROSENE FIRE FATAL

WOMAN DIES IN" ATTE3IPT TO'-" LIGHT FIRE IN STOVE
; PORTLAND, June 23. (By As-

sociated Press.) Burns received
last night when a can of kerosene
exploded la her " hands proved
fatal this morning to Mrs. F. A.
Arata, 45, of ' Troutdale. ' The
woman's' husband was burned
about the hands and face.' The
explosion occurred when the wom-
an atempted to replenish a smol-
dering fire with a can of - kero-
sene.

ROXALD GLOVER EXPRESSES
" OPTIMISM ON FUTURE

, Optimism was expressed - last
night by Ronald Glover in discuss-
ing' the progress of the drive - to
raise $2,500 for current' expenses
of Kimball college, to complete the
budget, JJ6.000 already having
been given by the church through-
out the state. v

Definite assurance that. Kim-
ball, as a . Salem Institution, will
remain in Salem is - believed all
that 13 necessary 40 Jnsuie its U--

ANOTHER PROBLEM FOR THE CLASS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY
.

3

" -.

The. modified house rivers and
harbors bill received . approval of'- . senate commerce committee.

Anti-Saloon league finances
were inquired into by the senate

' elections investigation committee.
t . '

. ;

:(f- - Vv Senator Copeland and Repre-- '.
f v tatives Crisp' aadt'J'acobstein.

democrats, presented tax reduc-Uo- n

bills. .

, ...

McNary farm bill, nearing a
vote with result In doubt, was con-
sidered for only an hour by the
senate. .

; - .

Sherman J. Lowell of New Yorkana Edgar Bernard ! Brossard of
Utah were nominated to the tariff

- fonmstionr,::
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